Activities Ball Bids
Available Friday

 Presidents Enlisted To Draw Tickets At Walker
Beginning Friday tickets for the Activities Ball will be available to the presidents of the various activities in Walker Memorial Committee's office. The presidents are to distribute the tickets to the students whom they consider deserving of a ticket, and then return those tickets to the Institute Committee.

The present method of issuing tickets is a new one, according to William B. Stewart, M. Chairman of the Walker Memorial Committee. The committee has been assigned a certain number of tickets to distribute to those students whom they consider deserving of a ticket, and then return those tickets to the Institute Committee.

COMPREHENSIVES... (Continued from Page 2)

They will be marked either pass or fail, graduation to be contingent upon a satisfactory showing on the comprehensive examination. Also there is a system of general examinations for juniors, to start them in the correlation process so they will be ready for comprehensive at the end of their junior year. Pick any senior and ask him if he feels himself to be well qualified as an engineer. He is probably deceiving both himself and you if he says yes.

The Technology senior is, in a very real sense, a has-been. Pick any senior at random and ask him if he feels himself to be well qualified as an engineer. He is probably deceiving both himself and you if he says yes.

MINUTES OF THE INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

The meeting was held at 5:30 p.m. in President Parish's office. April 14, 1948

N.S.A.: Mr. Eames reported that jobs are available at the Olympic Games for anyone who wishes to volunteer. He also reported that the和技术 society will be available for special events.

M.S.P. (Executive Committee): that the Beaver Key nominations for the sophomore class be initiated, accompanied by Captain Liepmann. Tickets for the concert and dance will be sold at $0.50 per couple. The concert for the following Monday, April 19, from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., and a dance following will be $2.00 per couple. The tickets will go on sale in the lobby of Building 10 on Thursday, April 22.

M.I.T. CHEMICAL SOCIETY

On Friday, April 15, the Technology Chemical Society made a visit to the Croft Brewery. This is part of the society's program of plant trips.

Tech Subsidizes Simmons Drama

When the sun sets in the east of筮the Spirit takes the boards at Boy's Latin in Boston the evening of the 10th at 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS: On sale at the box office. Those who purchase tickets in advance will discover that two students from Technology have taken places in the Simmons College Drama. This production offers a pleasant afternoon for those attending BLC, second. Prices are sixty and ninety cents.

The Smith House

500 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

Walker Memorial Comm.
Elects Six New Members

Six members of the class of '41 have been elected to the Walker Memorial Committee. They were chosen from fifty-one applicants on the basis of an elimination consisting of interviews, office work, and a paper on bringing about better integration of social activities.

The new members of the Committee are Glenn A. Bastaftou, En

Wm. Manning, Harold M. Rich, Walter H. Hileman, Robert B. Hiepmann, and Arthur A. Wasserman. They will be members of the committee for a year, after which three of them will be selected as junior members of the Committee.

W.M.C. will try to place the unsuccessful candidates in other activities in order to keep them from losing interest in student activities, it was announced.

The Smith House 500 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

Math, Economics Heads Speak At Final Freshman Convocation

The last Convocation for freshmen was held in Room 10-250 last Monday, April 15, at 4:00 p.m. Topics for discussion were Courses XIV, Economics and Social Science, and Course XVII, Mathematics.

Dr. Douglas M. McGregor and Dr. William H. Madlaws both spoke on Course XIV. Dr. McGregor stated, "Graduate of the Institute's Economic course will find positions both as engineers and executives open to them." Both speakers emphasized the fact that the study of human relations is an important part of the course, leading to a more well-rounded education.

Activities Ball to be Held Friday

Activities Ball will be held Friday, April 15, at 2:30 p.m. of the 23rd and at 2:30 p.m. of the 24th.

Mr. Zimmerman - Men from the Institute Committee

The Tech Flying Club

Beginning Friday tickets for the Activities Ball will be available to the presidents of the various activities in order to keep them from being excluded.

Tech Students Invited To Tufts Open House

All Technology students have been invited to attend Tufts College Engineering School's annual "Visitors Day" on Friday, April 15, from 1:30 until 11:00 p.m., so that they may inspect the facilities at Tufts.

Don't Be A Glom at the Prom!

ORCHIDS-GARDENIAS-CAMPHS

Special Discount

ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHOP

159 Mass. Ave., Boston

(617) 738-2552

...because it's slow-aged!

DELICIOUS... is that matchless Ruppert Beer. Richer, smoother, even more satisfying than ever.

DELICIOUS... for a definite reason. Fine beer takes time... needs showing. And Ruppert is always slow-aged... fine-mellowed for better taste.

DELICIOUS... is what you'll call it today at better bars and bars all around.

Ruppert House Daughter and Ruppert Ale Jacob Support, New York City—1384